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"WASH THAT MAN RIGHT OUT OF MY HAIR"
‘South Pacific’
Opens Aug. 12

GENESEO — Rehearsals for the musical “South Pacific” are going into their last week at the Brodie Fine Arts Building at the State University College here.

Being staged by the Geneseo Community Players, the musical, with a cast of about 65, is the first large attempt made by the drama group in the past 10 years. It is an attempt to include people from all over Livingston County.

Beverly Least, portraying one of the lead characters, said, “We want to encompass everyone to make the players a more professional and larger group.”

“South Pacific” is a county production, Mrs. Least said. She said, “It is the first musical produced by the players in 10 years. We haven’t done anything this big.”

So far, the Geneseo group has drawn from Dansville to Avon and Caledonia. The production will be staged at 7:30 p.m. daily starting next Thursday and continuing Aug. 13 and 14.

Phil Brocchi is director of the stage show. It is the third he has directed. The last production of the players was in January when the group staged “The Man Who Came to Dinner.”

Beverly Least rehearses shower scene for her lead role in “South Pacific,” to be presented next week by Geneseo Community Players. Kneeling, from left: Sara Gillen, Pat Cournée. Standing: Linda Cranston
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